[Stress ulcer or pneumonia: effect of prevention with H2 blockers on gastric juice pH].
In a study with 30 consecutive ventilated patients in a surgical ICU, the course of gastric pH was measured for 24 h. Cimetidine, 1.2 g per 24 h, was given to prevent stress bleeding. In the course of the evaluation period complete alkalization was found in only 4/30 patients (high responders); 10/30 patients showed no alkalization of gastric juice to above pH 4; and in 16/30 patients irregular pH changes were observed. These results suggest that the risk of developing pneumonia under this regimen will only be elevated in the high responder group. Although the alkalization of gastric juice was incomplete in our group, we saw no evidence of upper gastrointestinal bleeding. There is evidence that alkalization is not the only mechanism involved in successful prevention of bleeding.